
floods
Sarsaparilla

Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feel-

ing, build you up.. Be sure to
take it this spring.

Got It today In liquid form or !n tnb-l,- ts

known an Snrsntnbs. 100 dosea $1.

Benton By A Professional.
Hank Johnson had long enjoyed

the distinction of being the home-
liest man In Canyonville, so it was
somewhat of a shock to him when
Steve Billings came into the Tour-let- 's

Retreat and announced: "Boys,
there's a homelier man than Hank
over at the depot. Feller by the
name of Charles Battell Loomls that
gives lectures."

Without a word Hank started
across the road and was gone some
time.

"Waal," Steve said when Hank re-

turned, "d'ye give up."
"Heck!" Hank replied, with su-

preme disgust. "He's a professional."
Success.

OPERATIOX UNSUCCESSFUL.

A Terrible Tale of Kidney Suffering.
Mrs. Emily H. Murdock, 6 Lorraine

Place, Rochester, N.,Y., says: "Kid-
ney trouble came upon me when liv

ing in Cape Town,
South Africa. I
consulted the best
physicians and an
operatic n was or-

dered at R
Hospital. After
the operation I

to 'pull
together,' but was
far from a well

woman. I grew worse, the kidney
secretions had to be drawn with a
catheter. In despair I decided! to try
Doan's Xidney Fills. I rapidly recov-
ered and really do not know what I
would have done without them."

Remember the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sounded Best When Silent.
In a railroad office in West Phila-

delphia there is an old and trusted
clerk of Celtic extraction, who keeps
his associates in a constant state of
good humor by an unending series of
witticisms, interspersed occasionally
with "hulls" Ai that Avon h
himself has to Join In the laugh that
invariably follows such a "break" on
his part.

There was some trouble on the
telephone one day recently, and
Mike, as he is called among his
friends, lost much of his usual good
nature in his efforts to get the gist
of a message that was being sent
from another office. The man on the
other end of the wire finally became
exasperated and asked Mike if ha
was losing his hearing.

"I can hear you all right until
you begin to talk," said Mike, "and
then I can't understand a word you
say." Phili lelphia Times.

Mrs, Ferguson's Diamonds.
"As nasty a dig as I ever admin-

istered in my newspaper career in
Virginia City," said Mark Twain,
"was directed against a man named
Ferguson.

"Ferguson, nt Christmas time, in
vited me to seo the presents he had
given his wife. They were magnifi-
cent gifts. The man expected, of
course, a write-u-p.

"Well, he wasn't disappointed. The
next day, in a prominent place on
the first page of the Enterprise, I
inserted this paragraph:

"'John H. Ferguson's Christmas
gifts to bis wife are much admired.
They Include a diamond stomacher
and many other beautiful specimens
of cut glass.' " Washington Star.

England's "bov scouts" now num
ber 600,000.

managed

AFTER

SUFFERING

FOR YEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Park Bapids, Minn. "I was sick for

fill
ids. Minn.

years white passing
through the Change
of Life and was
hardly able to be
around.- After tak-- ,
ing six bottles of
Lydia E.Finkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound I gained 20
pounds, am now
able to do, my own
work and feel
well." Mrs. Kd.
La Dor;, Park Bap--

Brookville, Ohio. "I was irregular
and extremely nervous. A neighbor
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have
become regular and my nerves are
much better." Mrs. it KunusoN,
Urookville, Ohio.

Lydla E. Piukham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotlo or harm-
ful drugs, and to-d-ay holds the record
jur the largest number of actual cures
Jt female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials

re on file In the rinkham laboratory j

hi un, .Mass., irom women wno nave
weu cured from almost every form of
female complaints. Inflammation,

tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
"WKestion and nervous prostration,
tyery suffering woman owes it to her-j- e

f to giTe Lydla E. llnkham's Vege-wW- e

Compound a trialIf you want special artvice writ
rs. I'inkhum. I,yn n.Mo., for It.trxn and always helpful.
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l0te Fennsylvaxiia
Good Trout Season,

Harrisburg. In spite of the ab-

sence of rain Fish Commissioner Wil-
liam 12. Meehan says the prospeots
are good for the trout season, which
opened Thursday night and will con-

tinue until July 31.
"According to ail accounts trout

fishing this year will be excellent."
said the commissioner. "With the
exception of Susquehanna County
streams and several others, where
the drought has affected the creeks,
fishing will be unusually good.

"It is probable that no very large
fish will be caught, but there should
be Plenty from six to eight inches
in the waters. Some streams have
already been fished for trout, but I
do not believe this will affect the
port.

"Reports from the best fishing
streams, such as Broadheads, show
that the streams really contain many
trout. The streams in Clinton. Clear-
field. Lycoming, Tioga. Monrno and
Pike are all said to be In the best
of condition for trout fishing and
all of these streams are well
stocked."

Woman Led Hold-U-

Pittsburg. The' police are work-
ing upon the theory that a woman
was the instigator of the bank hold-
up at the Victor Banking Company,
McKees Rocks, one week ago. when
two officials of the bank were killed
and all the ready cash was taken
from the vault by four masked per-
sons. Two women are under arrest.

Katie Prosk, employed in the
household of Dr. J. A. Ruben, of
McKees Rocks, has revealed Informa-
tion why she drew $300 .from the
bank on the afternoon of the hold-
up.

The police will not reveal the
name of the second prisoner, but
acknowledge It Is a woman.

"While we cannot discuss the de-
tails," said Chief Henry Muth, of
the county detective force, "we now
know that the hold-u- p was planned
and may have been executed with
the assistance of a woman. We do
know the names of two of the men
Implicated and we believe the look-
out, whose gun did such terrible exe-
cution, was a woman attired in male
garments.

"From our information she is a
veritable Amazon, planning the en-
tire hold-u- p and still with decency
enough to notify some of her close
friends to withdraw their money
from the institution."

Fight Mine Fire.
Cannonsburg. Flames threaten

to consume Manifold Coal Mine No.
1, owned by the Youghiogheny &
Ohio Coal Company, six miles from
here. Sixty streams of water' are be-
ing poured down the shaft, but fre-
quent falls of slate and caving tim-
bers retard the progress of the vol-
unteer firemen. Union miners, on
strike, waiting for a settlement of
their wage demands, are manning
ihe hose lines.

State After 95,000,000.
Demurrers to the actions in equity

Drought by the Commonwealth to er

nearly $5,000,000 as the result
Jf the Capitol furnishing frauds,
will probably be filed within the next
two weeks. At a conference held
here by attorneys representing all
lefendants except T. Larry Eyre,
who has filed a denial and answer,
the pleadings were discussed and ar-
rangements made for the defense,

Announce November Wedding.
York. Miss Grace E. Keller, a

school teacher, and Alfred D. Horhe
were secretly married last November
in Willlainsiport. Miss Keller is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Keller, and has taught school for the
past five years.

Steel Trust Raises Wages.
Pittsburg. An advance in the

pay of thousands of employes of the
various subsidiary companies of the
United States Steel Corporation
equal to about six per cent, is said
to have practically been decided
upon. The changes expected ar
principally for laborers and men get-
ting less than $100 a month.

Body Rolls Out In Grave.
York. While the body of William

E. Randall was being lowered Into
the grave at York one of the straps
tore, allowing the coffin to fall heav-
ily to the bottom of the grave. The
coffin broke open and the body rolled
out. The mourners, greatly shocked
by the accident, were ordered to re-

turn to 'the church until the body
and coffin could be rearranged.

Sunday ltcst For Steel Employes.
Pittsburg;. Not only on the Besse-

mer & Lake Erie Railroad, as pre-
viously announced, but on nearly a
dozen other lines subsidiary to the
United States Steel Corporation, is
Sunday work to be abolished, it is
learned. The order just issued for
Sunday rest of practically- - all the
great steel company's employes in
mills and railroads is to Include up
wards of loo.ouo. it is said.,

Thief Works Under Cover Of Xoise.
Chester. While trains rumbled

by the bouse burglars operated in
the home of Jacob H. Buchanan, near
Crum Lynne Station, securing a
large quantity of silverware and
about 20 in money,

Promrrssive Party
Harrisburg. The name of the

pnrruiva nartv was
for elections in Pennsylvania this
fall by John H. Hart, rTancis wooa,
Fremont Bowman. Albert A. Redlfer
and George u. lox.

Philadelphia Charters Issued.
Th. fnilnwlnr PhiladelDhla char

tors have been, issued: Anderson &

Jansson Company, capital iiu.uuu;
Th. Pnln.i. fnmnsnv n&nltal So0.- -

000; P. Meehan Company, capital
10,UUU.

ITaimrd For Killlnu Woman.
Scranton. Shandore Fonex was

l.iir-- In th Atiintv tail hnr fnr
the murder of Mrs. Lizzie Horvath
at Throop, near here, on, December
31, lliOtl. Vanhlse. the Jersey City
h.nffmin. miAm fn charee. fttrona ef
forts were made to save the life of
Fenez on the ground ot insanity ana
the Austro-Hungurla- n Consul at
1hlloitaiTth mrnn anneale.l to. He
sent an expert alienist to examine
Feuez a ween ago, oui me pnysicmn
a waA th. murderer nana, and nf- -

forU to have the Governor respite
tne man were korbuuucu.

Drags Babe From Fire.
Sayre. Leaving her house and

her Infant daughter to enjoy a gos-
sip with a neighbor, Mrs. Chester
McCracken returned to her home to
find the place in flames. She knew
the location of the cradle that held
her daughter and
through the smoke and flames she
rushed. She found the covering of
the cradle had burned and the gown
of the Infant was on fire

She clutched the baby and hur-
ried back through the fire. When
in the air and thinking her baby had
been burned to death she fainted.

The mother Is now in the hospital,
suffering from severe burns. The
baby died at 5 o'clock.

The McCracken house was destroy-
ed, the flames spreading to the home,
of Verne Tiffany and the residences
of E. M. Roberts and R. C. Callear,
ail of which were damaged.

Found Dead In Ilnthroom.
Carlisle. Peter Wertz, president

cf the Farmers" Trust Company of
Carlisle, and general manager for a
score of years of the Carlisle Branch
Manufacture of the Standard Chain
Company, of Pittsburg, was found
dead In the bathroom at his home
here. Death was due to heart

Deserts nrfrfe At The Altor.
Tamaqua. James Minds, or

Hometown, and Miss Annie Vomen.
of McAdoo, were to have been mar-
ried here by Justice of the Peace
Leopold.. While the witnesses and a
few invited guests were assembling
the prospective bridegroom left the
office for the alleged purpose of hav-
ing a check cashed,- - and that was
the last seen of him. It Is believed
that Minds boarded a freight train
for other parts.

Memorial To ,1. Gust Zook.
Lancaster. As a memorial to her

late husband, Mrs. J. Gust Zook has
bequeathed the sum of $2,000 to
St. James' Episcopal Church, to be
used for the erection of a robing
room for the choir.

Auto For Schuylkill Sheriff.
Pottsvllle. At a meeting of the

Schuylkill County Commissioners it
was decided as economy of the coun-
ty in car fares to purchase an auto-
mobile for Sheriff P. J. Murphy. It
is claimed the Sheriffs office will in
this way save three-fourt- of the
traveling expenses Incurred in for-
mer years.

Pays $500 For Book.
Lebanon. William J. Campbell, a

book dealer, of Philadelphia, (has
paid Henry Heilman. of Sunnystde.
a suburb of this city, $500 for a
book a quarter of an inch thick, with
thirty-tw- o pages, measuring only 3
by 6 inches. "Mystische und sehr
Geheyme Sprueche." is the title of
the volume, and it was printed in
Philadelphia in 1730 by Benjamin
Franklin. So . far as known, it is
the only copy in existence. Camp-
bell bought it for a book collector
of the Quaker City, who is said to
have a splendid collection of Frank-
lin's works. Heilman, who is a
wealthy miller and farmer, secured
the book several years ago at a sale
In Lancaster County. He did not
appreciate the value of the book
when he saw it first, but recognizing
that it had more than ordinary value,
he bid it up to $5, and It was knock-
ed down to him for that sum.

Government Of Cities.
Wllkes-Barr- e. Mayor Kniffen, of

this city, in a published statement,
comes out strongly in favor of the
commission form of government for
cities. He says after a study of the
subject he is convinced that a board
of commissioners can do better work
than a councilmanic body. The
Mayor also declares that if the next
Legislature should pass a law pro
viding for a form of government of
cities by commission he would not
stand in the way but would resign
at once.

There has been friction between
Mayor Kniffen and the Councils for
some time past, the crisis being
reached when Councils passed an im-
portant resolution over the Mayor's
veto,

Entire Block Burned,
Klttanning. The power house of

the Klttanning Electric Light Com
pany and the Kittannine & Leech-bur- g

Street Railway Company, a
brick building covering an entlro
block, was destroyed by fire. The
loss is estimated at $200,000. Ex-
ploding gas accumulated in a genera-
tor started the blaze.

Crosses Continent To Wed.
Bethlehem. Traveling across the

continent to become a bride. Miss
Mary Hunt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Hunt, of this place, a
talented musician, was married at
Spokane, Wash., to J. Fred Farqu-ha- r.

formerly of thlB city, but now
tf Moscow, Idaho. Mr. Farquhar is
s graduate of Lafayette College and
a son of Professor T. M. Farquhar.
superintendent of the Freeland pub-
lic schools.

Chester. "While kindling a fire
with headlight oil at her home. Susie
Hendrlxson. a girl, was
badJy burned. Her clothing caught
fire and she was enveloped in flames
until a neighbor wrapped a piece of
carpet about her. The child was
preparing dinner for her father,
Samuel Hendrixson. who is very ill.

Xo Money In The Ministry.
Reading. At the close of the fif-

teenth annual session of the Read-
ing Classis of the Reformed Church,
held in Grace (Alsace) Church, Rev.
M. L. Herblne, of Reading, created
a stir in submitting his report. He
recounted the hard work of a coun-
try preacher, with little compensa-
tion, and said that he was consider-
ing giving up the ministry for some
other profession or business in which
there was more chance of success.
The statement came as a surprise to
the classis.

Child May Be Futally Burned.
Altoona. "Mother. AVllliam's on

fire." piped Corbln Hloyer, aged 6,
as he ran Into the house. Corbln
and his twin sister had taken Wil-

liam, aged 18 months, out to play.
They fired paper with matches and
his dross caught, he being burned
from head to foot, fatally, it 1

feared.

Altoona. Robert Guyer, sged 4u
was eruaheJ to death under a cat
In the Pennsylvania Rstlroad's paint
shop, the car having been Jolted bj
a shifter without warning.

TRIADS of the NEEDEMS
DONT EVER ASK ME TO 00 SHOPPING WITH
YOU AGAIN, WEVE WASTED TIMf. AND MONEY
SUYINO A LOT Or UJtL53 5TUFr
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NeXTLfTN. lF-.- n. PATTER AFTCJATPX
OWftfy n) KTt'AT PAW:PAW ro.yyA

RESOLVED THAT MUNN'ON.i PAW-PA- LAX

ATTVE PILLS MAKE A CHEERFUL MAN OUT
ue urc.wni.'.ic. uvtK AND JTunALn ARE
PUT OF ORDER.

Konyon'n Paw Pw Pllln coax the liver
Into activity by geuMe method. They do
not scour, gripe or weaken. They are
toulc to tbe atomach, llrer and nerrnj
Invigorate Inatend of ltraken. They en-
rich the blood and enable the stomach to
get all tbe nonrlahnient from food thit Isput Into It. Tbee pills contain no calo-
mel j they are toothing. heallnK and

For aale by all drugrfnte In 10c
and i'm slxra. If yon need medical ad-
vice, wrlti Mi'nyonfe Doctors. They will
adrlre to tbe best of their ahnitv aboo-lutel- y

tree of Choree. m'NYON'H, lidand Jefferaea Bta., Philadelphia, Pa.

General Bothn, prime minister of
the Transvaal, sayg that never before
in the history of South Africa there
were such solid signs of prosperity.

For Ilcd, Itching KyclidM, Cysts, Styes,
Fairing Kyelnshes and All Kvra That Need
Cnrc, Try Murine Kye Halve. Aseptic
Tubes, Trial Size, 2."c. Ask Your Drumiist
or W rite Murine Kve Remedy Co., Chicago.

Last year the Geological Survey
fixed prices on 2,598,021 acres of
public coal lands and classified 72

acres of noncoal land.
v ForCOI.ns (1(1.1 GRIP.

Sirv.M.11 "" 'cverWiness-cSr- einl restores normal conditions. It'J
u.'.rar'r:;t;to!.,rgd'i'ley- - "d
The horse has a smaller stomach

in propoiMon to its size than soy
other quadruped.

Doctor yonrs-l- f when you feel a cold
cominsr, with a few doses of Perry Dartf
Hiinkiller. Better than quinine aud sufor.

There are 6,300 electric lights on
the Mauretania.

Buy "Battle Axe" SnoEs.

The Proper School Arc
The old question, "At What Age

Should Children Enter School?" is
being agitated in educational circles.
Companionship and study are excel-
lent elements In an education for
the young when it is possible to have
groups of children enter Bchool at
the same age. For example, if all
the children in a neighborhood could
begin attendance at the age of six
or seven or eight years then the
companionship would have much to
do with festering a child's interest
in the studies.

One educator's advice that the par-
ents should consult with the prin-
cipal of the school in the district
whore they reside and have him ex-
amine the child for the purpose of
deciding whether it Is best to have
him begin schooling is sensible. Pjt
it Is far better to have a physician's
opinion pn this subject. There are
too many children of a tender ago
ambitious to study who have not the
requisite physical health. Body build-
ing is of more consequence than men-
tal attainments in the beginning of a
child's education. Boston Globe.

Missed His I.cwson.
"What state do we live in?" asked

the teacher in the primary geography
class.

And little Elmer, thinking of his
Sunday School catechism, promptly
replied: "In a state of sin and mis-
ery." Chicago News.

Consul Isaal A. Manning, of
advises that the government

of Venezuela has arranged for inter-
national telegraphic communication
betwoen Colombia, Ecuador, Peru
and Venezuela.

MISCHIEF MAKKIt
A Surprise in Brooklyn.

An adult's food that can save a
baby proves itself to be nourishing
and easily digested and good for big
and little folks. A Brooklyn man
says:

"When baby was about eleven
months, old ho began to grow thin
and pale. This was, at first, attrib-
uted to the heat and the fact that
his teeth were coming, but, in reality,
tbo poor little thing was starving, bis
mother's milk not being sufficient
nourishment.

"One day after he had cried bitter-
ly for an hour, I suggested that my
wife try him on Grape-Nut- s. She
soaked two teaspoonfuls In a saucer
with a little sugar and warm milk.
This baby ate so ravenously that she
fixed a second which he likewise fin-

ished.
"It was not many days before he

forgot all about being nursed, and
has since lived almost exclusively on
Grape-Nut- s. To-da- y the boy is strong
and robust, and as cute a mischief-mak- er

as a thirteen months old baby
Is expected to bo.

"We have put before him other
foods, but he will have none of them,
evidently preferring to stick to that
which did him so much good bis
old friend Grape-Nut- s.

"Us this letter any way you wish,
for my wife and I can never praise
Orape-Nu- ts enough after the bright
ness It has brought to our house-
hold."

Grape-Nut- s Is not made for a baby
food, but experience with thousands
of babies shows It to be among the
best, If not entirely the Sent in use.
Peine scientific preparation of Na-

ture's grains, It Is equally effective
as a body and brain builder for
grown-up- s. .

Read the little book, "The Rood
to Wellville," In pkgs, "There's a
Reason."

Kvor road the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. Tbejr

re jcenulite, true, aud full of human
Interest.

The Kdltor'n Pnradlse.
Frederick p. Beyer, a well-know- n

Clevelnnd editor, told, at a recent
press banquet a newspaper story.

' "A Medina editor died," he said,
"and was, of course, directed to
ascend to the Abode of the Just. But
during the ascent the editor's Jour-
nalistic courioElty asserted itself and
ho said:

"Is it permitted for one to have
a look at er the other pines?"

" 'Certainly,' was the gracious re-
ply, and accordingly a descent to the
other place was made. Here the
editor found much to interest him.
He scurried about and was soon lost
to view.

"His angelic escort got worried
at last and began a systematic search
for his charge. He found him at
last stated before a furnace, fanning
himself and gazing at the people in
the fire. On the door of the ft rnace
was a plate, saying, 'Dlliquent Sub-
scribers.'

" 'Come,' said the angel to the
editor, 'we must be going.

" 'You go on," the editor answered,
without lifting his eyes. 'I'm not
coming. This Is heaven enough for
mo.' " Louisville Times.

An Ambiguous Order.
Lord Pnlmerston expected work to

be done well, but of mere peccadilloes
he was tolerant. Some young gentlc-nie- n

in the Foreign Office amused
themselves by "shining" young ladleg
who lived on the other side of the
street that is, by catching the rays
of the sun cn a mirror and flashing
them over the way.

The father of the young ladles
complained to Palmerston, who there-
upon Issued this minute:

"The Secretary of State desires
thnt. tho trontlnmon In 1, t ,1 n .

ment will not cast disagreeable re--
'"raions on tne ladies opposite."
London Chronicle.

Looking For A Life Job.
The removal from the county

clerk's ofllce of two safes which had
been purchased by the city in the
days of "Boss" Tweed recalls the
story which a man once prominent
in Albany politics used to tell when-
ever he had an opportunity. John
McBride Davidson, maker of safes
and member of the inner circle, was
met in the city hall park one day by
a man who Introduced himself as a
fellow Albanian. "I am a gJazler;
can't you get me a Job on the court-
house or city hall?"

"No," said Davidson. "I don't
think I can. They give those Jobs
to New Yorkers."

"But I want only the Job to put
in one pane of glass."

"What good will that do you?"
"Once I have a contract for one

pane of glass from these gentlemen
my family Is provided, for. I need
never work again." was the reply.
New York Tribune.

An er automobile wheel
has been patented, rigid at the center
and with the hardness lessening grad-
ually until the circumferance is
reached.

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Kns- e,

A powder. Tt rests the feet. Cures Corns,
itunions. Swollen. Sore. I lot. Callous, Achine,
puveutinc Feet and Infrrowing Nnils. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e makesnewor tiplit shoes easy. At
nil Dnijiiists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-

cent no substitute. Sample mailed FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Lelloy, N. Y.

Only about one out of every thou-
sand married couples lives to cele-
brate its golden wedding,

Fr IIRAD.triir-iiick- s' CAPl'niNf!
Whether from Colds. Heat. Htomacli orerr un Troubles, ( oundine will relieve voti.Its lliiuld-uleas- aiit to takr-ac-- tit Itumedl-etcl-Iiy it. inc., 0nd J0o. at Urutf

to ea.

The density of population is great-
er In Europe than in any other

Dr. Pierce's Pleasunt Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They reirulnte and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-

tiny Granules.

Automobiles are a rapidly increas-
ing factor in international commerce.

Buy "Battle A.e" Shoes.

Ted Squirrels And Brown Tails.
If the red Equlrrel is inclined to

destroy moth nests he can perhaps
be made a powerful ally In the work.
The Record this week secured what
scams to be confirmation of this dis-
covery by a case on High Street
where two Ted squ.rrels have their
home. Last year only seven nests
were found on the trees In the vicin-
ity of the home of these squirrels,
and this year, when the nests ara
20 times as thick In other placet),
only four are found in the same
trees. It would be desirable for all
who have opportunity to observe the
habits of red squirrels to note what
they have done in other places in
clearing trees of browa-tai- ! nesta.
Drunswick Record.

Newspaper advertisements made
their earliest apppearance in 1662.

The Important
Problem

rj anyone la ceed of a lasa-tlv- e

is cot a Question of a single ac-

tion only, but of permanently bene-

ficial elects, which will follow proper
efforts to Uto in a healthful way, with
tbe assistance of Cyrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, whenever It Is re-

quired, co it cleanses tbo system
gently yet promptly, without Irritation
and will therefore always hsve the
preference of all who wish the best ot
family laxatives. -

The combination has the approval
ef physicians because it is known to
be truly beneficial, and because It has
given satisfaction to the millions of

fannies who have used
It for nsny years pzst.

To cot Its beneficial effects, always
buy V--o genuine manufactured by the
CaMtcrala Fig Syrup Co. only.

AN UP-TO-EM- TE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

Mi
Oil Cook-stov-e

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of
Its appearance. You really can't appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything chat
a ooal range will do except heat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-Sto- ve

will do anythiaff, from heating

mm
Jjff;

ff Cautionary Note: Be sure f
you set this atove see li T

leads
name-plat- e

I Ptricction.',

The Atlantic Refining Company
)

wmmmmimmmmasam

Consul Alonzo 15. Garrett reports
that the National Lines of Mexico are
about to contruct a new .concrete and
slced railroad bridge across the Rio
Grande at Nuevo Laredo, also a mod-
ern brick station at the latter place.

New York Is the only city In the
world where the restaurants provide
the native dishes of every land. A
Spaniard, a Norwegian, a Chinese or
a Scotchman finds no difficulty in
getting his home cooking.

An far as known, Africa has one
Inhabitant to each 11 square miles.

Alien' T.vng Ta'sim will cure not only a
fresh cold, but one of thow stubborn
coughs that usually hung ou fur months.

There are 120,000 hairs on tho
average human head.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Rootlilnc Syrup for Children
teotlilnc. softens theirti ms, mluees inflamma-
tion, itllayspaiiviuivswind eollo.?5ca bottlo

Uncle Sam's fishing fleet numbers
6,951 boats.

Buy "Battle Axe" Shoes.

For every $250,000 spent on en-
gineering it is estimated that a man
is killed. B. N. V. 16.
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Medical

Address Pieroe. Buffalo,
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Bad BLOOD
"Before using Cascarets had
bad complexion, ou face,

my food
Now am entirely well, and
have disappeared my

face. that Cascarets
just advertised; have taken ouly
boxes of them."
Clarence R. Griffin,

Palatable.
Io (toxl.
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you back.

W. L. DOUGLAS
33.OO,$3.5O,$4.00&$5.0O
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Consul Frank Deedmeyer,
Chariot tetown. Prince Edward

island, says dealers
In Canada usually their

Imported from ac-

cording the latest prevailing
in New York.

kettle of water to course
dinner, but won't beat it
doesn't "smell," it doesn't smoke. It
can't fret out of order. Ltgtit and it

ready. Turn down amd it is out.
Only who knows trouble
Of carrying coal and ceektag in
kitchen can appreciate what means to
have clean, that will
cook boil, bah or roast, and
yet the kitchen. How is it
done? flame is controlled in turq-

uoise-blue enamel chimneys, and
directed bottom of
kettle or oven, and only there. The
flame is needed

and nowhere else. With this stove
your kitchen is ceoL

The nickel finish with the bright blue)
of chimneys makes stove orna-
mental and attractive. Made with 1,
and burners; and
stoves can be had with
Cabinet.

lftl.rT.rrwit nrrt ycors. tot
cucuigr naomi aceac? Uia

(Incorporated

writing-fro-

The average cost mile of trans-Atlant- ic

submarine cable Is $1,200.

Ills HrtnrN
"1 am man seventy years old. My

hands were sore and cracked
open on the insides over year

large They woalu crack
open and bleed. Itch, hnrn' and ache
so that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bid

could drew myself In Hie
morning. They wonld bleed and t!ie
blood dropped on the floor. called
on two doctors, but they did me no
good. could get nothing do any

got the Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura About year ago
my got a enke of
Soap and box Cutlcura

and In week from' the tlm
began to them hands were

healed up and they have been
a mito sore since. would
without the

"They also cured bad sore on the
hand of of neighbor's chil-
dren, and they think ot
the Cutlcura Remedies. John
Hasty, Effingham. N. H., Mar.
and Apr. 1909."

A complete of British
eggs is worth about $1,000.

The tlreat success of Dr. Pierce '3 Medicr.l Dis-r- nrrv ,n ,rf n 1. -- . . 1 .. ... ,.Vu. Biuinacns, wasted nodics, weaklungs, and lingering coutfhs, is hosed onthe recognition cf fundamental truth thttMed oal Discovery" with
in

and concentrated iorm. With tins help Nature
aalr .ir-n- me stomach to diilest

h ""uj iiicicuy tiirow on linfie- ....-- r.....u. 1 tho
and organs ia sound hcclth,and nriK. !. Ul j . .

, " ..- - unu nourisncs tne nerves insnort establishes sound vigorous heulth.

It yoar dealer otters "last asIt Im probably FOR Hin. ..It paya bettir.Bat you thlnkini ot tho cure, not th, ,onothing "just as for you. Say bV.
. ,Dr fierce's Common Sense Adviser, In Plain English- - or VUJ.'1

omy, llotn-boun- 31 stamps. Dr. K. V. N. Y.
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I began I
a pimples
ynd was not digested as it should
have been. I

pimples all from
1 can truthfully say

are as I
tw )

Sheridan, lad.
Plesssnt, Potent. Taste Oooi

Never Sicken, Weaken Orlpa.
JOc. 25c. 50c. Never sold bulk.
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BEE A Package
of "Paxtine"
WUI Be Sent

Free of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.

Gives one a sweet breath clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiaeptically clean
mouth and throat purtisee the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspirationand body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy (or tore eyas and catarrh.

A Utile Paxtine powder dis-

solved in a laM of hot water
nuke a delightful antiseptic sa--

Ol liilinn. luuinatf extraardiDarv

Ma 1 cleaoung, genmpdal and beat-B- 'J

f J lag power, and ebealutely bsmv-(es-

Try a Ssunpl. 50c a
large bot at druggats of by mail

THC PAXTON TOIL! V CO.. Bonu, Mass.

pifjlPVirriri Trsds-Htrl- rnitoM.Bountjr
IA 1 Ml Ik), fty. Chums Afehul th Co

oerment. Soliciting.
Address W. H. Will

Airy--L-- v.

312 lad. Ave, VVssnlntfoa.Di. C
Si TRASS' PBAOTIta. .

ntTrtlTP CapttallM yrmr brains. AdviceKtHrNINvii - W frae. Bpefial ot.
I nia.IV.SW frra f rataai eurvtrea. fslenia
advertised (res. K. tt.Owea. Waaklaslea, U.C

PATENTS li'r1!'!
DAISY FLY.KII.1.FR tJlSb . c I a tMaeaeW
m . T tat, rjsvee,bftt UMNail saaeaaj

Jed! er lee.lb eaS
awl at tej'ea eartalaa.
CMaeairt liiaie
OT el sealers at ee

VAaL so a sat
.aSbeXaUiae.''
VaeseVfa.a.b ,

1 'Buy "SAXrMjTE" Shoes
PUTN AM FADELESS E Y C 3
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